[Intraoperative interstitial microwave therapy for recurrent hepatocellular carcinoma of the caudate lobe: a case report].
Microwave tissue coagulation (MTC) therapy was given patients with recurrent hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) of the caudate lobe of the liver, in which radical surgery for deteriorated liver function was impossible. A total of 40 MTC sessions was applied to two tumors under laparotomy. MTC was administered for 20 seconds in each session. Microwave energy output was 70 watts for 15 mm needle-electrodes and 100 watts for 30 mm electrodes. Alpha-fetoprotein levels in serum had decreased after surgery. Abdominal computed tomography showed no blood flow whatsoever in tumors undergoing MTC. There are fewer limits to the sites and angles for insertion of electrodes under laparotomy. Thus, the surgical approach provides access to all parts of the liver for treatment. We conclude that intraoperative MTC is highly effective in tumor necrosis, and can be a useful local treatment for nonresectable HCC.